On the day before 'Earth Day 2007', a protest was held at the Santa Monica Airport. A series of short videos was uploaded to YouTube. Here are screencaps from each video, including links.

Santa Monica Airport Air Pollution Protest 04-21-07 #1: Opening remarks by Martin Rubin & Joann Rubin (7:36)

Santa Monica Airport Air Pollution Protest 04-21-07 #2: Marty and Joan Rubin (C.R.A.A.P.) receiving Award of Appreciation from Los Angeles City Councilman Bill Rosendahl. (5:31)
Los Angeles City Councilman Bill Rosendahl speech while introducing Ted Lieu. (4:30)

Continued speech by Los Angeles City Councilman Bill Rosendahl (9:55)
Santa Monica Airport Air Pollution Protest 04-21-07 #5:
Speeches from CA State Assemblyman Ted Lieu and Santa Monica Councilman Kevin McKeown. (5:48)

Santa Monica Airport Air Pollution Protest 04-21-07 #6:
Short presentations from a few residents, speaking up for their families. (4:13)
Cathy Larson, Friends of Sunset Park - Airport Committee, speaking at the Santa Monica Air Pollution Protest. Noting the fact the airport lacks needed safety areas, yet FAA has done nothing to curtail or even ban jets at this airport. (3:57)

Susan Hartley, Vice Chair of Santa Monica Airport Commission, speaking at the Santa Monica Air Pollution Protest. (5:47)
Trudy Wells (resident) and Ping Ho (UCLA Collaborative Centers for Integrative Medicine) speaking (4:10)

Marcia Hanscom, Sierra Club, speaking (5:40)